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Apple released iPadOS in late 2019 and has brought a reusable operating system for owners of almost all Apple tablets (in addition to some of the oldest models). Apple's new operating system - a fork off iOS, built to take advantage of larger iPads screens - was first announced in June on WWDC 2019, though we remain waiting until September 24, 2019,
to hit the slates. Apple is on iPadOS 13.5, which is ready and waiting to be launched on a tablet. Unfortunately, the oldest iPads can't upgrade to iPadOS – specifically, the original iPad Air, iPad Mini 2 and iPad Mini 3.Check below to make sure you're getting a run through the (very short) step-by-step process.1. Before installing iPadOS 13.5 When you want
to download iPadOS, we recommend that you first back-up existing iPad - just in case. This lets you restore your tablet settings, apps, and data if the update speeds up. To learn how, check out our ultimate guide on how to rent an iPad.2. Download from SettingsTeankfully, we're done with the gonizing beta phase, and getting an iPadOS update is a
magnifying machine. You must be connected to WiFi to upgrade. Go to Settings &gt; General &gt; Software Updates. Press the update button on iPadOS (at the time of writing is version iPadOS 13.5) and you will start the process. Given that the first version is iPadOS, this can be a comprehensive process, so expect the whole update process to take some
time. Your iPad will need to download a full update, prepare your tablet and install the update. If you have automatic updates turned on, you should still install the update automatically according to the Apple protocol - that is, overnight if the device is connected to v.3. That's basically it. That's all it should be to get iPadOS today, although the initial phase may
mean that everyone is clamoring for an update at the same time. Everything you need to know about the iPadOS 14 Dan Howard Garmin International produces a wide range of global positioning systems that can help you navigate while driving, hiking or navigating. Each Garmin GPS device is preloaded with a map set for your region. Garmin also regularly
provides updated maps to users who register on the myGarmin support website. To download map updates, you'll need to connect garmin to your computer and download maps from myGarmin through the Garmin Communicator app. Connect a USB cable to your Garmin GPS device. Connect the other end of the cable to the USB access port on your
computer. Install the Garmin Communicator plug-in for your web browser. Find your browser to the Communicator plug-in download page. The Garmin website will automatically try to install the app; Click the Allow button at the top of the browser window if this procedure is blocked by your browser's security settings. When equipment click Install to install the
Garmin Communicator App. Close and restart your browser after installation is complete. Navigate to myGarmin to download the map updates available for your Garmin GPS device. Sign in to the myGarmin website on the right side of the screen. Create a free account with myGarmin by clicking on the Create account link. Click on MyDashboard and then
click on the link Map downloads. Select the operating system and the Garmin Communicator app will detect all map updates available for your GPS. Download all available updates detected by the Communicator plug-in. Click Lanch Download Manager to save the update file to your hard disk. After you download the file, double-click it to install the update on
the connected Garmin GPS unit. Setup will install all downloaded map data in your GPS unit. Microsoft Windows 10 may be around the corner, but your company still uses Windows 8.1 updates regularly. You also have the option to download the latest Windows 8.1 update as standalone files to archive or perform offline or offline installations. If you haven't
installed the latest system updates yet, you should do this – Microsoft said that users won't get security updates if they stick to earlier versions of Windows 8.1. How do you do that for free? Follow the simple instructions. How to download and install the latest Windows 8.1 UpdateAs we have already mentioned the fastest way to get the latest update is to use
the computer settings control panel. If you do that, skip ahead to the section at the end of the story with tips on how to get it right. To download standalone files, however, read on. As always, we need to pre-prepare this with the usual abdiation of responsibility: Downloading Windows updates using non-conventional methods is risky. At the very least, you
must ensure that sha hash downloaded files match the use of Microsoft File Checksum Integrity Verifier (free tool). If you have important documents on your computer, you also need to back them up (this should be an incomplete precaution; updates are just a bunch of patches, not a complete reinstallation). Use these links to download the right version of
Windows 8.1 for PC architecture (probably 64-bit, unless you have an older PC or tablet). Windows Update download links: Alternatively, if you don't like direct downloads, downloads, downloads, always hit up the official Windows Update website, which always shows you the latest version, and follow the instructions there. When you download initial update
1, you will have six separate patches that need to be installed in a very specific order. Your computer will need to restart several times during the process. KB2919442KB2919355KB2932046KB2937592KB2938439KB2934018Windows 8.1 Update Desktop. Note how Metro apps can now be reduced to the taskbar.Life after updating Windows 8.1America
person with mouse and keyboard, you'll find that the latest version of Windows 8.1 has made metro's interface more shut down. Whether this will move you to use the new Start screen is a different question. If there is no metro-style app that you really want to use, you'll probably still find it on your desktop, using a third-party app to return the Windows 7-style
Start menu. On the rare occasion that you'll run into the new Metro interface, at least the latest version of Windows 8.1 makes the whole experience feel a little less you've been brutally pulled out of one operating system and unceremoally dumped in another. So that's a good thing. On the desktop side, the latest update doesn't change much. Recent
channels have included better support for high-PPI screens and that audio and video files are now opening in Photo Viewer and Media Player, rather than discouraging you in Metro. For Windows 8.1 tablet owners, you now see the Search button on the Start screen, and some metro apps in stock have been updated/improved. Really, though, if you're a user
of energy and you have some free time to play around, check how to install Windows 10 Technical Preview on a virtual COMPUTER. Soon things will be much, much better. Sebastian Anthony wrote the original version of this article. It has since been updated with new information. (Picture credit: Laptop Mag) The next major update to Windows 10 will arrive
next month and we already know what new features it will bring. Although it is not the most important edition in recent years, the May 2020 update should offer a number of useful improvements. Perhaps the main highlight is cortana voice assistant updates that separate it from the rest of your desktop. The main desktop search tool is also being upgraded,
and minor changes include the Windows Subsystem for Linux 2. We will investigate major changes to know what to expect and give you instructions on how to download the May 2020 update today. Windows 10 ReviewHeo to use Windows 10A lastly, as it focuses on one multiplication of changes, Microsoft is updating the May 2020 update to a collection of
small improvements designed to improve the quality of life for Windows 10 users. What Microsoft calls the new Cortana experience is the most important which comes in the May 2020 update. Cortana is currently in the search bar;  When you download the May update, it appears on the right side of the search bar and you can change and move it around the
desktop. Cortana will open up to a new chat-style interface that lets you ask questions if you're not in the mood to speak. This dialog box will help you experience your past conversations so that you can quickly review them. Quick search options in Cortana will let you ask your favorite questions without typing. You can send e-mail messages and schedule
meetings in Cortana, among other things. In a related change, Microsoft has added quick search options to the bottom of the main search bar to provide you with information about the weather, news, history today or new movies. There is also a search for bing image that allows you to grab a screenshot and find information about it on Bing. Energy users will
appreciate changes to the Task Manager that show the temperature of your dedicated GPU. The task controller will also mark your storage drives as SSD or HDD.  Settings, virtual desktop, and other areas of Windows 10 have several minor changes that we won't investigate in detail. However, we will show you how you can download the latest update
manually so that you can discover all these changes yourself. The May 2020 update is currently available to testers and is due to be submitted to the public in May, which will deny delays. You can wait until your laptop or desktop receives an update or download it manually today. Before I show you how to do the latter, be aware that the current build is still in
beta, so the download can cause computer problems. To test it anyway, go to Settings&gt;Update &amp; Security&gt;Windows Insider Program and select Get Started. You'll need to connect your Microsoft account to give Microsoft access to your PC's complete diagnostic data. In the next window, we recommend that you select Fixes, apps, and drivers only
and join the Release Preview ring. After starting your computer, go to Settings&gt;Update &amp; Security&gt;Windows Update. Press the Check for updates button to start downloading the May 2020 update. Today's Best Deals for Microsoft Windows 10 Home
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